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Outline

The background to our initiative

Open Research 2016-2021

Where we are now and what have we learned?



• Research-intensive for size

• 17,800 students (1,100 PhDs); 
>1,100 research-active staff 
(2019/20)

• 2014-16

• Research restructured to align 
more closely to REF

• Investment in new FTE for 
Research Services, impact, 
research assessment, RDM, 
RPA

University of Reading



Key players
• Senior management 

• Phil Newton: Research Dean for Environment

• Library

• Alison Sutton: Institutional Repository Manager

• Karen Rowlett: Research Publications Adviser

• Research Services

• Robert Darby: Research Data Manager



Motivations
• We are not open enough!

• REF-driven OA compliance was high, but no evidence of 
broad willingness to adopt open practices

• Low adoption of OA publication routes unless mandated

• Low levels of data and code sharing: absence of policy 
enforcement and positive incentives

• Poor staff attendance at OA and RDM training

• Research support not integrated

• Publications and RDM functions split between Library and 
Research Services

• Library did not have a strategic focus on research support 
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• >50% of researchers could not reproduce their own 
experiments

• >70% could not reproduce the work of others

Nature 533, 452–454 (26 May 2016). http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/533452a

http://dx.doi.org/10.1038/533452a


‘Open science refers to the process of making the content and 

process of producing evidence and claims transparent and 

accessible to others. Transparency is a scientific ideal, and adding 

‘open’ should therefore be redundant. In reality, science often 

lacks openness: many published articles are not available to 

people without a personal or institutional subscription, and most 

data, materials and code supporting research outcomes are not 

made accessible, for example, in a public repository.’ 

Munafò, M. et al. A manifesto for reproducible science. Nat Hum 

Behav 1, 0021 (2017). https://doi.org/10.1038/s41562-016-0021
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https://doi.org/10.1038/s41562-016-0021
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Open in Practice 2017

• Full-day conference

• External speakers (academics, publishers, 
data services) on reproducibility, OA, digital 
humanities, data sharing, open peer review, 
preprints

• 90 attendees: 

• 50 research-active (staff, some PhD 
students) 

• External guests, professional services, 
senior management

• Outcomes

• Started the conversation

• Engaged senior management

• Kicked off follow-on activities

https://tinyurl.com/uor-oip-2017

https://tinyurl.com/uor-oip-2017


Open Research Statement
• Championed by Research Dean and developed following Open 

in Practice

• Broadcast clear commitment to aims and principles of Open 
Research

• Tie together existing open policies (OA and research data)

• Inform strategic, co-ordinated policy and service development

• Inspire researchers with positive examples of benefits and 
possibilities



Consultation – Spring 2018
• Consultation survey sent to ~2,100 research-active staff and PGRs

• 55 responses

• Most respondents supportive in principle – but in practice?

• Apart from policy-driven OA, evidence of Open Research activities 
patchy

• Misconceptions and negative perceptions

• ‘Not relevant to Arts and Humanities’

• ‘Preprints undermine peer review’

• ‘More box-ticking for academics’

• Purpose of Statement unclear

• ‘Is it a policy?... What am I supposed to do?... What if I don’t do it? ‘

• ‘Will there be more resources and support?’
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https://tinyurl.com/leru-open-science

‘How might we establish an Open Research culture in 
the University?’

https://tinyurl.com/leru-open-science
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https://tinyurl.com/uor-openresearch

https://tinyurl.com/uor-openresearch
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https://tinyurl.com/uor-12things

https://tinyurl.com/uor-12things


15https://libguides.reading.ac.uk/open-research

https://libguides.reading.ac.uk/open-research


16https://tinyurl.com/uor-casestudies

https://tinyurl.com/uor-casestudies


Open in Practice 2019

• UoR researchers showcasing their 
Open Research

• Open Research Award competition

• 90 attendees (again)

• 45 research-active 

• Professional services and senior 
management

• Outcomes

• Disappointing turnout

• ‘Preaching to the converted’

• Too broad and long – shorter 
more focused workshops better

https://tinyurl.com/uoropen2019

https://tinyurl.com/uoropen2019
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• Run in lead-up to Open in Practice

• Researchers and PhD students invited to
submit individual or team case studies 

• Cash prize for the winner!

• Shortlist offered publication as Open 
Research case study

• Shortlist presented lightning talks at Open in Practice with audience
voting to select winner

• Good level of interest – 17 entries

https://tinyurl.com/uor-openaward

Open Research Award

https://tinyurl.com/uor-openaward
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2017

• OA monographs fund

• Balance out OA funding across University

• Engage our humanities community

• 9 monographs and one chapter funded so far

2018

• Responsible metrics statement

• Adopts Leiden manifesto principles

2019

• Examples of Open Research can be added in support of academic promotions (to Associate 
Professor/Professor)

• Newly appointed Director of University Library and Collections Services & University Librarian is 
very engaged with providing research support in the Library

2020

• Reading joins UK Reproducibility Network

2021

• Digital Humanities Research Hub established in Library and a new Project Officer (0.8FTE) post20

Other developments

https://www.reading.ac.uk/library/contact/info-for/researchers/openaccess/lib-open-access-monographs.aspx
https://www.reading.ac.uk/research/research-environment/integrity.aspx


Research programming
• Research Data Manager undertook survey into research 

programming and software practices in 2017

• Widespread poor practice and absence of training, with 

consequences for research quality and reproducibility

• Led to dialogue with Digital Technology Services (DTS) about 

support and training needs, and further requirements gathering

• 2020: two DTS staff regraded as Research Software Engineers 

(RSEs) with a remit to implement research support and training 

services



• Research and Innovation Strategy: commitment to build a culture 

of open and reproducible research

• Committee for Open Research and Research Integrity (CORRI)

• Broader Open Research remit

• Initiated development of Open Research Action Plan

• Library Research Engagement Group established

• Research Data Manager moves from Research Services to 

Library
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Governance and services 2019

https://www.reading.ac.uk/research/research-environment/research-strategy.aspx


3-year funded Open Research Action Plan approved November 2020 - £42K 

earmarked for activities  

• Recruitment of Schools-based Open Research champions (staff or student)

• Small funds for researcher-led projects/initiatives with an Open Research focus

• Training programme: Software Carpentry, statistical skills for reproducible research

• Communications and engagement activities, Open Research Awards, etc.

• Embedding Open Research norms in recruitment, promotion and assessment 
processes
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Open Research Action Plan

https://www.reading.ac.uk/research/research-environment/open-research.aspx
https://software-carpentry.org/


• Call has gone out for volunteers to act as open research 

champions

• Modelled on Data Champions program run by University of 

Cambridge

• Small role at 0.05 FTE, 12 month term

• 27 applications received from 8 academics, 5 post-docs 

and 14 research students 

• Training will begin in April 2021

• Hoping that champions embedded within departments and 

groups will be able to work at grassroots level
24

Recruiting Champions 



• Open Research has given us a shared language to discuss related 
needs across the University

• Brings together accessibility, transparency and reproducibility

• Embraces a wider range of practices and developing support 

• Some evidence of more researcher engagement

• Higher profile for research support in Library

• Increased buy-in at senior management level

• Professional services (Library, Research Services, DTS) are working 
more strategically to develop and deliver support to staff and students

Where are we now?



• Open Access: Plan S, UKRI policy, OA monographs in next REF

• REF 2021 environment statements: Open Research and reproducibility

• FAIR Principles

• Publishers’ policies on data and code

• UK Reproducibility Network

• Responsible research assessment

• Universities’ Open Research statements: https://tinyurl.com/yxjm628v
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The wider world has changed

https://tinyurl.com/yxjm628v


• Open Research presents opportunities for HE libraries: 

• develop and expand research support services

• make new connections with researchers and leaders

• inform and lead in areas of research strategy

• Be agile, open and inclusive – make researchers part of the 
solution, not a problem to be fixed

• High-level statements are a fine thing, but you need to cultivate 
from the ground 

• Be prepared for the long haul - nothing will happen quickly
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What have we learned?



Thank you

Robert Darby, Research Data Manager

r.m.darby@reading.ac.uk | 0118 378 6161

Karen Rowlett, Research Publications Adviser

k.a.rowlett@reading.ac.uk | 0118 378 7870
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@UniRdg_OpenRes
@robert_darby17
@karenanya

mailto:r.m.darby@reading.ac.uk
mailto:k.a.rowlett@reading.ac.uk%7C
https://twitter.com/UniRdg_OpenRes
https://twitter.com/robert_darby17
https://twitter.com/karenanya

